Financial Incentives for Rice Cultivation
( r e d u c i n g m e t h a n e e m i s s i o n s t h r o u g h d ry seed in g and early d rainag e )

How Am I Compensated?


Farmers can produce carbon
offset credits by following a
protocol approved by the
California Air Resources Board
(CARB).



Carbon offset credits accrued
by following the protocol can be
sold on the carbon market.



Carbon offset credits may be
allowed for up to 10 years.

How Are My Land and the
Environment Improved?


What is This “Rice
Cultivation” Protocol?

Reduced strain on water


sources


Reduced methane emissions



Reduced GHG emissions



Waterfowl habit is conserved



Butte County’s agricultural lands are
rich with high-quality soils and are
located in one of the best agricultural
areas in the world. Agriculture plays
a large role in the County’s economy.
The SALC Strategy is intended to
conserve agricultural land while
sequestering carbon, reducing GHG
emissions, conserving water, and
recharging groundwater.




This protocol pays farmers to dry
seed and drain fields early.

What Farming Practices
Are Involved?


drilling or broadcasting onto

The Air Resources Board’s Compliance
Offset Program provides financial
incentives for sustainable practices;
specifically, practices that reduce GHG
emissions or sequester carbon.
A carbon offset protocol must be adopted
by CARB to be eligible for offset credits.

Dry Seeding: Sow seeds by
dry or moist soil, delaying the
start of the flooding
process. A shorter flooding
period means lower methane
emissions.



Farming activities must meet specific
requirements to be eligible for offset
credits. When they are met the offset
credits can be sold on the carbon
market for profit.

Early Drainage: Drain standing
water from the rice field earlier

during the growing season to
reduce the amount of methane
released.

Dry seeding and early drainage may not be appropriate for all agricultural operations. Interested land owners and managers are
encouraged to evaluate the practices described in this brochure to determine whether they are feasible and appropriate for their property.
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What Lands and Farming Practices are Eligible?


Fields planted with rice for at least 2 previous years



Crop management practices must be consistent across all fields



Cultivation techniques include dry seeding and/or early drainage



Soil must have a carbon content is less than or equal to 3% in the top 10
cm.


See the SALC Mapper to view potentially eligible lands in Butte
County
http://gis.buttecounty.net/Public/index.html?viewer=SALC



Laboratory tests are recommended to confirm



For more information on this protocol visit
https://www.arb.ca.gov/cc/capandtrade/protocols/riceprotocol.htm



To learn how to apply for this compliance offset program, contact
CARB here
https://www.arb.ca.gov/cc/capandtrade/contacts/
capandtrade_contacts.htm

For More Information...


Butte County Department
of Development Services

SALC Strategy

Learn more https://www.buttecounty.net/dds/Planning/Grants/SALC.aspx


https://www.buttecounty.net
/dds/home.aspx

SALC Mapper: See if your property may be eligible for this protocol
http://gis.buttecounty.net/Public/index.html?viewer=SALC



7 County Center Drive
Oroville, CA 95965
Phone: (530) 538-7601

Butte County Sustainable Agricultural Lands Conservation (SALC) Strategy:

California Air Resources Board: Learn more about the Compliance Offset
Program https://www.arb.ca.gov/cc/capandtrade/offsets/offsets.htm



Butte Sink Wildlife Management Area (WMA) : Learn about our local
wildlife management area for waterfowl. Butte Sink WMA is not open to the
public.https://www.fws.gov/refuge/Butte_Sink/
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